FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

1 GIRL NATION (1GN) JOINS REUNION RECORDS AND
ANNOUNCES DEBUT, SELF-TITLED RELEASE DUE AUGUST 20
New Single, “While We’re Young,” Garners Early Attention
Introduced to Fans this Fall on Secret Keeper Girl “Crazy Hair” Tour
(NASHVILLE, Tenn.) June 14, 2013- All-female pop group 1 Girl Nation (1GN) becomes the latest talent signed to
Reunion Records, a division of Provident Label Group. The group’s hook-laden, self-titled debut album will release
August 20 and has already captured the attention of program directors nationwide with the release of lead single “While
We’re Young” this week across all radio formats. In addition, 1 Girl Nation announces plans to join the Secret Keeper
Girl “Crazy Hair” Tour this fall.
1 Girl Nation is made up of five talented girls, each possessing a strong, distinctive voice and loads of personality with a
united desire to communicate positive truths to teens and adolescences. The group includes Kayli, who grew up on
military bases all over the world as a result of her father’s Air Force career, landing in Orlando, Florida; Lauryn Taylor,
from Birmingham, Ala.; Kelsey, a Chicago, Ill. native with a degree in music education; Carmen, a singer/dancer who
grew up in the Nashville area; and Lindsey, a pastor’s kid who hails from Jacksonville, Fla.
With an eclectic range of influences, 1 Girl Nation offers a fun-spirited, musically adventurous outing on its album due
August 20, on which the girls co-wrote more than half of the songs, collaborating with such noted writers as Jason
Ingram, Kipp Williams and Tony Wood, among others. The girls trade lead vocals on all 10 of the sparkling pop gems on
the group’s energetic debut, 1 Girl Nation, which relays powerful messages about self-worth, true beauty and living out
your purpose in life.
“While We’re Young,” the group’s first radio single, encourages young people to make the right choices early in life. 1
Girl Nation contends that while many songs on the radio today condone doing whatever you want while you’re young,
it’s only fun for a short time. Instead, the new 1GN single encourages girls to live what they believe and make the most of
their youth by making a positive difference in the world.
Theresa Ross, Music Director at WTRJ, Jacksonville, Fla. says, “‘While We’re Young’ sounds so fresh with the perfect
summer feel. It reaches out with a strong Biblical message that appeals not only to tweens, but moms and grandmas alike,
to live for Jesus.”
Audiences in the U.S. and Canada will have the chance to hear new songs from 1 Girl Nation’s debut and experience its
contagious live performance when the group joins the 50-city Secret Keeper Girl “Crazy Hair” fall tour beginning in
August. 1 Girl Nation, booked through Jeff Roberts & Associates, will be the premier musical guest performing a preshow concert for attendees and participating in the tour’s full production, which includes a fashion show, mother/daughter
conversation time, fun competitions and more. For full tour information, visit www.secretkeepergirl.com.
To learn more about 1 Girl Nation (1GN), visit www.1GirlNation.com, Twitter: @1GirlNation, Facebook: 1GirlNation
or www.providentpress.com.
About 1 Girl Nation (1GN)
1 Girl Nation (1GN), made up of five girls from five different places around the U.S., blends upbeat, relevant pop music,
with lyrics that are focused on one united message of boldly living out their faith. Each member was pursuing a separate
musical career when they heard about the unique opportunity to audition for a faith-based, all-female pop group.
Following a competitive audition process, Carmen, Kayli, Kelsey, Lauryn Taylor and Lindsey were distinctly chosen for
the group. All five share a passion for impacting young girls with a positive message. 1 Girl Nation’s self-titled debut
album bows August 20, 2013.

For more information on 1 Girl Nation, visit: www.1GirlNation.com, Twitter: @1GirlNation and Facebook: 1GirlNation
About Secret Keeper Girl
Secret Keeper Girl is a movement, created by best-selling author Dannah Gresh, that equips moms to have connecting
experiences with their tween daughters to discuss critical topics like modesty, true beauty, and healthy friendships from a
Biblical perspective. Secret Keeper Girl’s trademark 8 Great Dates resources have been used to plan over one million athome connecting “dates,” and over 150,000 have experienced the Secret Keeper Girl live event. Nearly 50,000 moms
have signed Gresh’s Modesty Project Petition to be presented to the fashion industry in an effort to communicate that
moms want to purchase clothing and products that are age-appropriate and modest. Key book titles in the Secret Keeper
Girl series include the best-selling Six Ways To Keep The Little In Your Girl.
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